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ally thanked him for his services that desperate day. While in France, Ray also invested Pierre Gosselin as an HMOR on

behalf of Ralph Kauzlarich, our Honorary Colonel. On 14 June, DMOR Bill Derrig acted as the Master of Ceremonies

for the dedication of a plaque honoring Pvt. Merle D. Hay, F Company, 16th Infantry, one of the first three Americans

killed in WWI. Also attending the ceremony was DMORs John Schatzel, Bennett Dickson, John Copeland, and Steve

Clay. Looking forward to the summer, I hope to see you all at the reunion in Baltimore. As always, it promises to be a

great time for all.

Semper Paratus! Always Ready!

Steven E. Clay

President
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Association Staff

For membership card issues, please contact Phil Hall at (920) 699-2862 or pjatlarge@yahoo.com The membership fee for all Regular members of the Association is $25.00 per year, due on 1 January.

The Dagwood Dispatches is the newsletter of the 16th Infantry Regiment Association. It is

printed quarterly on the first day of January, April, July, and October. Articles regarding

members, activities, and history of the Association and our Regiment are solicited for

publication. Please send all articles to the Editor, Steve Clay, via mail or e-mail at the

addresses above at least 30 days before the scheduled date of printing.
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Administrative Note:

Governing Board Other Board Officers

From the Desk of the President

Fellow Rangers:

This spring has been an active one for the Association and various members, especially our very

own Ray Lambert. The first major event was the 2019 National Memorial Day Concert in

Washington, DC. There, Ray was one of several D-Day veterans who were patriotically honored by

the combined military bands of the Military District of Washington, the various service Chiefs of

Staff, and Hollywood celebrities. Ray's D-Day story was told by actor Sam Elliot during the

concert which was held in front of the US capitol and televised on PBS. On 18 May, three of our

HMORs in England-Wayne Roff, Ian Malugani, and Ben Hilton-attended the ceremony in

Bridport to dedicate a stone tablet commemorating the 2nd Battalion's stay in the town 1943-44.

Ray Lambert was honored again on 6 June at the 75th anniversary D-Day ceremonies at Colleville-

sur-Mer, France. There, President Trump himself told Ray's D-Day story to the world and person-
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Regarding our Class of 2019 Distinguished and Honorary Members of the Regiment, the Honorary Sergeant

Major and I are proud to publicly announce that the Secretary of the Army approved the following

individuals for inclusion on our rolls as Distinguished and Honorary Members of the Regiment:

DMORs Service Period in the Regiment

T/Sgt Phillip Streczyk (Posthumous) World War II, DSC Recipient

Mr. Edward L. Chrisman Vietnam

Mr. Frank J. Limiero, Jr. Vietnam

CSM David Lanham Cold War

LTG (Ret.) Russel L. Honore Cold War/Desert Shield

COL (Ret.) William S. Knoebel Post-Cold War

SMA Daniel A. Dailey Post-Cold War

Mr. Michael A. Brown GWOT, Operation Enduring Freedom

HMORs

Dr. Monique Seefried Commissioner, US WWI Commemorative Committee

LTC (Ret.) Christophe Coquel French Army/Gendarmery-Bosnia

Mr. Benjamin L. Hilton Member, Easy Company Living History Group

Ms. Sylvie Henry-François Member, Le Souvenir Français

Honorary Sergeant Major Tom Pendleton and I will induct each new member during an investiture

ceremony that will occur on the afternoon of August 10, 2019, at 1600 hours in the 16th Infantry Regiment

Command Post within the Baltimore Harbor Place Renaissance Hotel. Immediately following the Investiture

Ceremony, we will participate in the Society of the 1st Infantry Division’s 100th Annual Banquet and have

the distinct pleasure of listening to DMOR, General Vincent K. Brooks’ inspirational words as this year’s

guest speaker. Please visit www.1stid.org/membership/annual-reunion/ to learn about and register for what

again will be another phenomenal “Big Red One” event. Please attend if your time and treasure will allow.

In closing, thanks for what you continue to do for our Regiment and one another! There is no greater

Regiment than ours and it is all because of great Soldiers and Veterans like you. God Bless & Semper

Paratus!

Ralph L. Kauzlarich

Colonel, USA (Retired)

7th Honorary Colonel of the Regiment
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From the Desk of the Honorary Colonel

Ralph Kauzlarich

Dear Past and Present Rangers,

I hope this update finds everyone well as we prepare for the upcoming Society of 

the 1st Infantry Division Reunion in Baltimore, Maryland this August.  The 

highlights from the Regimental front thus far this summer include the “Iron 

Rangers” continued selfless service in support of Operation Atlantic Resolve in 

Europe.  You can continue to follow and interact with them on Facebook at 

https://www.facebook.com/IronRangers/.  On 6 June, as our nation celebrated the 

75th Anniversary of D-Day, our very own DMOR, Ranger Ray Lambert, was at 

Normandy, overlooking Omaha Beach and receiving a special, personal recognition 

by our Commander in Chief, President Donald Trump.  Ray, in turn, recognized Mr. 

Pierre-Louis Gosselin, the curator of the D-Day Assault Museum, as a Class of 2019 

Honorary Member of the Regiment.  



April-July 2019

On Saturday 27 April, Steve Clay operated a CP at

the Courtyard by Marriot Hotel in Junction City for

100th annual Dinner of the 1st Division Officers.

which will be held. The event was very successful

and netted over $200 for the Association’s coffers.

In Bridport, England on 18 May, HMORs Wayne

Roff, Ian Malugani, and Ben Hilton attended the

dedicated of a stone tablet which commemorates

the 2nd Battalion’s stay there in 1943-44.

On 26 May, DMOR Ray Lambert and other D-day

vets were honored at the annual National Memorial

Day Concert in Washington, DC. Ray’s D-Day

account was recited by actor Sam Elliot and

televised on PBS.

At Colleville-sur-Mer, Ray Lambert was again

honored by Donald Trump when the president

recounted Ray’s D-Day experiences during the 75th

D-Day Anniversary ceremonies there. Ray’s story

was beamed around the world (as was Joe

Dawson’s and John Spaulding’s) as the president

recounted that desperate day.

While in France, Ray filled in for Ralph Kauzlarich

and invested Pierre Gosselin as a 2019 Honorary

Member of the Regiment. Pierre is the

owner/curator of the Big Red One D-Day Assault

Museum.

On 14 June, five Association DMORs dedicated the

Private Merle D. Hay plaque ceremonies in Glidden,

IA. Led by Bill Derrig, the plaque was placed next to

Hay’s impressive gravesite just west of the town.

That same day, Steve awarded Bill Derrig the

Semper Paratus award for his efforts to recognize

Private Hay in such a great ceremony.

TAPS

4

SGM George J. Marlett

B/16 IN WWII

31 Oct 2017

Opelika, AL

John Mesich

2-16 IN VN

3 Jan 2019

Brunswick, ME
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Association E-Mails

As you may know, our Association uses a mass e-mail

system to communicate information to our members of

a more urgent or timely nature and that can’t wait for

the Dagwood Dispatches. Right now only about 65

percent of our members have provided us an e-mail

address with which to communicate with them on these

messages. If you wish to receive these notices please

provide your e-mail address to

steven.clay@16thinfassn.org

Note: sbcglobal, att.net., and americtech addresses 

block these e-mails and will not work.

Actions Taken By Your Association

COL (R) Bibb Underwood, R.I.P. 

Donald J. Heronime

16 IN 1955-57

11 Jun 2019

Carbondale, KS

Cecil Scott

2-16 IN VN

28 Nov 2018

Fayetteville, TN

COL (R) Bibb A. Underwood passed away on 17 March 2019
in San Marcos, TX. Bibb was a 1952 graduate of Texas A&M
from which he received his commission in the Infantry. He
was serving as the 2nd Battalion S3 during the Battle of Xa
Cam My (Courtenay Plantation) in 1966. After completing
his tour in Vietnam, he served in numerous other
assignments in the US Army before retiring in 1979. After
his retirement, Bibb earned a Master’s degree in Psychology
at Texas State University and went on to pursue a 20-year
career as a marriage and family therapist. Many lives were
touched through his therapy. Upon retiring again from his
family therapy career, he went public with his writing
avocation and published in the “San Marcos Daily Record.”
This effort resulted in two books; Ordinary People: Heroes,
Creators, Survivors and Crumbs for A Hungry Soul. Bibb also
served almost 20 years on the Scheib Board of Directors;
Board of Samaritan Counseling Center; San Marcos
Transportation Advisory Board, San Marcos Tourist
Information Center, the Women’s Shelter, member of the
City Park and Recreation Board and class agent for his Texas
A&M of 1952. In addition, he taught Sunday School at the
First United Methodist Church. Bibb was designated as a
DMOR in 1989 and was a Life Member of the Association.

mailto:steven.clay@16thinfassn.org
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Iron Rangers in Romania and Bulgaria

1st Battalion, 16th Infantry Mortars fire during Joint

Exercise Justice Eagle at the Smardan Training Area.

A Romanian soldier aims a MILES rocket launcher at the 

opposition force during a force on force exercise.

Operation ATLANTIC RESOLVE

On 29 May 2019, the 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment, 1st Armored Brigade Combat Team and the

Romanian 631st Tank Battalion held an opening ceremony for joint exercise JUSTICE EAGLE 19, at the

Smârdan Training Area, in Brăila, Romania, northeast of Bucharest. During the exercise, soldiers from both

nations trained together in support of NATO partnerships and Atlantic .

1-16 IN soldiers confirm the zero on their M4A1 carbines 

during advanced rifle marksmanship training.
A Romanian BTR-60 prepares to advance.

LTC Drew Conover and the commander of the 631st 

Tank Battalion conduct the opening ceremonies.

1-16 IN Bradleys and BTR-60s from the 631st conducted 

joint maneuvers.



The tablet cover purchased by Ian Malugani for the ceremony.
“Mountfield” is in the background.
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L to R: HMORs Ian Malugani, Ben Hilton, and Wayne Roff
represented the Regiment and the Association at the
ceremony.

The tablet was purchased in a joint effort with the town of
Bridport, private donations and the Association.

It is truly heartwarming to know that that the people of
Bridport put up this remarkable reminder of the sacrifices of our
troops so long ago.

Bridport Honors the 2nd Battalion

On 18 May 1944, the troops of the 2nd Battalion, 16th Infantry departed Bridport, England for their D-Camp to

prepare for the landings at Omaha Beach. Exactly 75 years later, the people of Bridport dedicated a stone

tablet which commemorates the 2nd Battalion’s stay there in 1943-44. The stone is located at “Mountfield,” a

an elegant old mansion which had been used to billet officers of the battalion. The tablet was the idea of the

town council to commemorate the departure. HMORs Wayne Roff, Ian Malugani, and Ben Hilton, all current or

former members of Easy Company attended the ceremony.
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D-Day Commemorations in Bridport and Walditch

Sandy Hashimi (center) and the boys of Easy Company at the
West Bay Discovery Centre, near Bridport.

Several other events commemorating the 16th Infantry’s stay in England and its participation in D-

Day took place as well. One of these was a major display at the West Bay Discovery Centre near

Bridport. Ms. Sandy Hashimi, curator of the center, produced the display which included an

exhibition to commemorate the American servicemen who were stationed in and around Bridport

from November 1943 to June 1944 before embarking for France. The guys from the Easy Company

Living History group were on hand to help celebrate on the weekend of 18-19 May. HMOR Wayne

Roff and Easy Company also went over to St. Mary’s Church in Walditch, east of Bridport, to

conduct a brief ceremony there. Many of us recall that about 6 or 7 years ago, a stone tablet was

placed in the church to commemorate E and G Companies’ stay in that village in 1943-44. Even the

British Imperial War Museum commemorated our Regiment’s D-Day actions this year. A display was

erected there which included 6 members of the 16th Infantry. Each had a picture of the individual

with a quotation about his experiences on Omaha Beach.

Wayne Roff and the boys of Easy Company at St. Mary’s Church
at Walditch.

Tablet commemorating E & G Companies at St. Mary’s Church
at Walditch.

Wayne Roff and Robin Stapleton. Robin has done a huge
amount of research documenting the training, billeting, and
interaction of US troops in Dorset County in WWII.
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16th Infantry Regiment Historical Society Honors Our Fallen

The Memorial Day wreath laid by Max Poorthuis, at the Henri-Chapelle American 
Cemetery in Belgium. 176 men of the 16th Infantry Regiment are buried there. 

The two wreaths in the foreground were placed
by Sylvain Hotteau at the 1st Division
Monument at Colleville-sur-Mer.

The 16th Infantry Regiment Historical Society has been very active recently by conducting several events on behalf
of the 16th Infantry and its members. On Memorial Day, Max Poorthuis, president of the Historical Society, laid a
wreath at the Henri-Chapelle American Cemetery in Belgium. On 5 June, Sylvain Hottiaux, also of the Historical
Society laid wreaths at the 1st Infantry Division Memorial at Colleville-sur-Mer to commemorate D-Day. For more
information on the Historical Society, we encourage you to visit their webpage at:
https://www.facesofthe16th.com/

Other “Goings-On” Around the Association

HMOR Judy Humphries (center wearing the pink 16th Infantry visor) recently won
1st Place in the Veterans Memorial 5K run at Marietta, GA, sponsored by the
American Legion. Judy won her age bracket (14-29 year-old group). Way to go Judy!

While in France for D-Day, Ray Lambert
invested Pierre Gosselin as a 2019 HMOR.
Pierre is the owner/curator of the Big Red One
D-Day Assault Museum in Colleville-sur-Mer.
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Ray Lambert is Honored in Washington and France

Ray with Sam Elliot. Sam recited Ray’s D-Day experiences

during the Memorial Day Concert in Washington, DC.
Mary McCormack, Ray, and Joe Mantegna (R) who hosted 

the gala in Washington. 

General Mark A. Milley, current Army Chief of Staff,

stopped by to visit with Ray at Colleville-sur-Mer.
During the ceremonies at Colleville-sur-Mer, President

Trump salutes Ray and the other D-Day vets.

DMOR Ray Lambert has had one busy time so far this year. One wonders if he was busier with all the activities
he’s been involved with lately or when he was dodging bullets and rescuing the wounded on D-Day!? It really all
began late last year with the National Geographic and other film makers and journalists wanting to interview him
for various documentaries and articles about his D-Day experiences. One of these contacts resulted in the
publishing of Ray’s D-Day story, a book called, Every Man a Hero (see page 15.) which was co-written by Jim
DeFelice (author of American Sniper and many other well-known books). At the time of this printing, the book has
been on the New York Times best seller list for 3 weeks. On 26 May, Ray was honored at the annual National
Memorial Day Concert in Washington, DC. Ray’s D-Day account was recited by actor Sam Elliot and televised on
PBS. On 2 June Ray took off for France and while there invested Pierre Gosselin as a 2019 HMOR on behalf of our
Honorary Colonel, Ralph Kauzlarich and the Secretary of the Army. On 6 June, President Donald J. Trump again
recited parts of Ray’s D-Day experiences (along with that of Joe Dawson and John Spalding) on television which
was communicated to much of the world. All of these events were attended by Ray’s family When last spotted,
Ray was relaxing at his home, recovering from his whirlwind tours and making plans to attend the reunion in
Baltimore. With all the honors and adulation, however, Ray would be the first to remind us all, that his
participation was one of standing in for all the 16th Infantry guys who went over there and especially for those
who didn’t make it back. As his book makes clear, every man was a hero.
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Private Merle D. Hay Commemoration, 14 June 2019

(L to R): DMORs Bennett Dickson, Steve Clay, Bill Derrig, John Schatzel, 
and John Copeland stand at the plaque.

Just a reminder that the membership year now runs from 1 January to 31 December and dues are $30.00 per year. Please

take the time now to write a check for $30.00 to the “16th Infantry Regiment Association” and send it to:

Dan Alix

4410 Felmellow Drive

Grovetown, GA 30813

You can renew also renew on line at: http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php

2019 Membership Renewal

DMOR Bill Derrig planned and executed an excellent ceremony to dedicate the plaque commemorating Private
Merle D. Hay’s sacrifices in World War I. The ceremony was held at the Private Merle D. Hay American Legion Post
382 in in Glidden, Iowa. The ceremony was held there due to rain, but afterwards five DMORs went out to the
West Lawn Cemetery where Hay is buried and reviewed the plaque.

The Association plaque to commemorate Hay’s ultimate sacrifice for 
his country.

Hay’s impressive gravesite at West Lawn Cemetery near Glidden.  The Association 
plaque stands just to the right of this memorial. Hay is buried underneath the memorial.

http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php
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Michigan High School Remembers and Honors a 16th Infantry Alumus

Terry Hassett

A Company, 2nd Battalion, 16th Infantry (1968 to 1969)

It was a routine ambush patrol for the men of A Company, 2nd Battalion, 16th Infantry. Late in the afternoon

of 12 August 1968 Alpha Company Commander, Captain John W. (“Sam”) Matthews led Lima and November

platoons departed the company Command Post (CP) and their Night Defensive Position (NDP), Sicily VI, to

establish two supporting nighttime ambushes. PFC Thomas “Tom” Richard Polisky had arrived in Vietnam

just a month earlier. At 20 years of age, he was a soft-spoken, nice kid from Michigan. He acclimated well to

his surroundings and fit in nicely with his new company. Tom was from Filer City, Michigan and went to high

school in nearby Manistee. He did well academically and played football for Manistee Catholic Central High

School’s (MCC) football team, the Sabers. Tom was assigned as a machine gunner position in November

1969 in remembrance of Tom. Now, each time the MCC Sabers score a touchdown, the bell is rung to

celebrate the touchdown and to honor Tom. The bell is also rung to recognize other athletic

accomplishments as well as academic achievements and continually honors Tom. A picture of the Victory

Bell is shown below alongside a picture of the dedication plaque blown up. In recognition of the 50th

anniversary of Tom’s death, the MCC Sabers dedicated their home game on August 30, 2018 against

Brethern High School’s Bobcats to Tom’s memory. After practice for the game a few days before, the entire

football team took part in ringing the Victory Bell 50 times as a special salute to Tom. All veterans and

active duty military were admitted to the game free of charge in Tom’s honor. The flag that was presented to

the Polisky family by the U.S. Army 50 years earlier was hoisted up the flagpole at Saber Stadium and flown

throughout the game. Members of VFW Post 4499, who raised Tom’s flag, did a rifle salute as those in

attendance stood in silence for the national anthem before the start of the game. It was truly a solemn

tribute.

platoon. The platoon

initially set up a temporary

ambush to confuse any

enemy soldiers who might

be monitoring their activity

and then about 10 p.m., in

driving monsoon rains,

moved to its permanent

ambush posi-tion. The

machine gun position Tom

was on was a three man

position. The silence of the

night was shattered about 4

o’clock in the morning when

about thirty 82 mm mortar

rounds were fired by enemy

forces. Suddenly, there was

a heavy barrage of incoming

fire from all directions. The

fighting quickly became

desperate. All hell had

broken loose. By the time the

enemy was driven off, 7 men

from A Company were dead

on the battlefield. Tom was

one of them. Tom’s family and

friends back home were

stunned and saddened by his

death. Almost everyone in

town turned out for his

funeral. Subsequently, MCC

erected a “Victory Bell” on

the football field and it was

dedicated on 27 SeptemberThe MCC Victory Bell

Tablet dedicated to Polisky on the Victory Bell. PFC Thomas R. Polisky
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Frank John Limiero, Jr.

1

Ranger Profile

1

Michael Brown

Michael A. Brown enlisted in the Army 27 July 2010 as a
91M Bradley Combat Vehicle Maintainer. He completed
One Station Unit Training (OSUT) at Fort Knox, Kentucky in
May of 2009 and assigned to the Forward Support Company
of 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment, 1st Armored
Brigade Combat Team, 1st Infantry Division at Fort Riley, KS.
Shortly after his arrival to the unit, the unit was alerted for
deployment as part of the Afghanistan Surge Campaign.
After receiving the mission, SGT Brown and members of the
Forward Support Company were assigned to the battalion’s
maneuver companies. SGT Brown was assigned to Bravo
Company where his talent as a marksman was immediately
recognized. As such, he was assigned as a Designated
Marksman. Task Force 1-16 IN deployed to Badghis and
Herat Provinces in January 2011 and Bravo Company was
directly attached to the Marine Special Operations
Command (MARSOC). SGT Brown participated in numerous
Village Stabilization Operations (VSOs), host-nation training
operations, and kinetic combat missions against the Taliban.
On 23 June 2011, the Taliban launched a complex attack on
SGT Brown’s compound in Darrah-I-Bum with effective
direct and indirect fires. SGT Brown reacted valiantly by
returning accurate and devastating fire with his .50 caliber
sniper rifle and is credited with eliminating a known Taliban
high value target in the region. For his actions, SGT Brown
received the Bronze Star Medal. Upon his return to Fort
Riley, SGT Brown attended Warrior Leader Course (WLC) on
the Commandant’s List. He also achieved first place on two
Battalion Soldier of the Month Boards, and placed second in
the Brigade Soldier of the Year representing the 16th
Infantry Regiment. Because of his excellent physical fitness,
he was given additional duty as the Battalion’s Remedial PT
NCO. During his tenure, he successfully led 19 of 21 soldiers
to successfully pass their physical fitness test in 90 days. SGT
Brown left active duty in October 2014 with an Honorable
Discharge. He is married to his wife, Tiffany and they have
two children. He continues his tradition of service to others
full time as a fully qualified firefighter. Brown is a member
of the 16th Infantry Regiment Association and will be
inducted as a DMOR in August at Baltimore.

Ranger Profile

Frank Limiero was drafted into the US Army on 16 February
1966 and attended Basic Combat Training and Advanced
Individual Training before being assigned to the 1st Infantry
Division in Vietnam in August 1966. He was further assigned
to A Company, 1-16 Infantry as a rifleman. On 31 March
1967 the battalion was inserted to reinforce 1-26 Infantry
near Ap Gu where the Blue Spaders had encountered a large
enemy force. Both battalions were attacked by a large
enemy force just before dawn and Frank’s platoon received
the bulk of the ground attack directed against 1-16 Infantry.
Frank’s commander stated that Frank’s “coolness under fire
and his composure was a significant contribution to the
success that day. The enemy unit suffered hundreds of
casualties as their attack was repelled.” On 17 June 1967, 1-
16 Infantry was in Operation BILLINGS (Xom Bo II) in War
Zone D near. That night, A Company was attacked by the
271st Viet Cong Regiment and Frank’s platoon once again
bore the brunt of the attack. During the fighting, the new
platoon leader ineffective and directed Frank to take charge.
Limiero immediately deployed the members of the platoon
into the most advantageous firing positions from which they
could deliver maximum firepower upon the attacking enemy
force. With complete regard for his own safety, Frank
moved forward of the defensive line so he could adjust
artillery fire and close air support with devastating accuracy
on the enemy until they were forced to withdraw. During
the battle, Limiero also insured his platoon was supplied
with ample ammunition and that the wounded were
evacuated in a timely manner. Frank was burned by shell
fragments from the artillery and enemy mortar fire and
grazed by small arms fire. He was treated on the battlefield
by medics but refused evacuation and remained on the
battlefield with his platoon. For his actions, Frank was
awarded the Silver Star Medal and promoted. On his return
to the US in August 1967 he was assigned to Ft. Dix, NJ as a
Drill Instructor until he completed his term of active duty
service in February 1968. Limiero is a member of the 16th
Infantry Regiment Association and will be inducted as a
DMOR in August at Baltimore.
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Remember D-Day 

There are a large numbers if images one can find of D-Day on the internet and elsewhere, but these two are arguably among
the most iconic. Both are most likely photos of the men of E Company as they wade toward the beach at Easy Red. This
company sustained the highest number of casualties in the regiment that day. At least one of every three men in these
pictures, probably more, were killed or wounded by the end of the day. When one sees these images, it is best to remember
these men’s sacrifices and that the freedom and liberty enjoyed by all Americans comes at a high cost. Freedom is not free.
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Society of the 1st Infantry Division Reunion, 7-11 August 2019

The 100th Anniversary Reunion of the Society of the 1st Infantry Division (SFID) will take place 7-11 August

2019 at the Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel located at 202 East Pratt Street in Baltimore, MD, right

on the harbor. This year’s theme is the 75th Anniversary of D-Day so much this year’s reunion will focus on

that event. Parked right outside the hotel is the famous USS Constellation, many shops and boutiques for

those with shopping interests, restaurants and a host of other attractions. As usual, there will be a number

of tours and other events to keep everyone entertained this year. Watch for e-mails from the Association

president and in the Spring issue of the Bridgehead Sentinel for more details on registration, etc. Provided

below is the tentative schedule for the reunion. The Board is looking for ways to provide more interesting

activities in the CP during the day. If you have any thoughts on what you would like to see, please contact

Steve Clay or one of the other Board officers.

The reunion will be at the Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel in Baltimore, Maryland.

Date/Time Activity

Wed, 7 Aug
1330-u/c Unit Rep Meeting
1415-1700 Guinness Brewery Tour and Tasting
1900-u/c Association Welcome Party
1700-u/c Command Post Operations

Thurs, 8 Aug
0730-u/c Golf Outing
0930-1700 DC Monuments Tour
1300-1500 Orioles/Camden Yards Behind the Scenes Tour
1400-1500 A Fuller Life Documentary
1700-u/c Command Post Operations
1900-2200 SFID Welcome Party

Date/Time Activity

Fri, 9 Aug
0730-0830 Conflict Breakfast
0845-1000 Association Meeting
1100-1430 Spirit of Baltimore Lunch Cruise
1300-1400 A Fuller Life Documentary
1700-u/c Command Post Operations 

1800-u/c Orioles vs Houston Astros Ballgame and Picnic

Sat, 10 Aug
0900-1000 Memorial Service
1000-1100 General Business Meeting
1130-1400 Baltimore City and Fort McHenry Bus Tour
1630-1800 DMOR/HMOR Investiture
1800-1900 Cocktails
1900-u/c Reunion Banquet
@2100 Auction

Items Needed for the Reunion Auction
As always, the Association needs items to put up for auction at the auction this year. As most of you are

aware, the Association requires a fair amount of funding to conduct the organization’s annual activities

throughout the year. In addition to membership dues, we fund those activities in a number of other ways.

One of those is the annual auction held each year at the reunion after the banquet. The auction is one of our

largest fund raisers for the year. Items related to the 16th Infantry, the Big Red One, the US Army, or just fun

stuff that folks would like to have are highly solicited. Bring them with you, or you can mail them to Bob

Humphries at his home address any time before 1 August. Please mail them to Bob at: 1734 Ellenwood Drive,

Roswell, GA 30075



Membership ApplicationMembership Application
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________   State: _________   Zip: ________________________

Telephone: _________________________________    E-Mail: ______________________________________

Unit (Co., Bn.): ______________________________    Dates of Service w/Regiment: __________________

Spouse’s Name: _____________________________    Highest Rank while with the Regiment: __________   

If a new member, recruited by whom? ________________________________________________________

Dues: ________________________

Donation: _____________________

Total Enclosed: $_______________

Dagwood Dispatches 15 July 2019

Wounded Ranger Program

As you know, the Association tries to bring former Rangers
who have been wounded in combat to the annual reunion.
This program presents an excellent opportunity for these
men to reconnect with unit comrades and other fellow
solders in a way that they do not get back home. For
many, the experience is therapeutic and helps with their
recovery process. If you are aware of any former wounded
16th Infantryman who might meet the criteria as a
Wounded Ranger, please let us know. The basic criteria are
that the wound(s) sustained at a minimum must have
resulted in one of the following:

• Traumatic Brain Injury.
• Loss of at least one limb which includes an entire hand

or foot.
• Loss of an eye or complete loss of hearing.

For information on this program  please see the Associa-
tion website page at: 

http://www.16thinfassn.org/activities/wounded-ranger-
program/

Or contact Bob Hahn at:  
robert.hahn@clovispointsolutions.com

Please fill out all information requested so we can verify or update our database entries. Annual dues are $30.00 per year

payable on 1 January of each year. The dues year runs from 1 January–31 December. If a new member joins the

Association after 1 September of any given year, they are credited with the next year’s dues. If they join prior to 1

September, they are credited with the current year’s dues only. We established this practice because we do not

have any paid staff, nor the capacity to track dues by the month in which a member joins. Tracking dues on an annual

basis is the most economic method for the Association. If you are paying more than 1 year’s dues, please make note on

your check and the form.

Please send applications and money to:

Dan Alix

4410 Felmellow Drive

Grovetown, GA 30813

706-573-6510

danielalix@gmail.com

Every Man a Hero 

Seventy-five years ago, he hit Omaha Beach with the first

wave. Now Ray Lambert, ninety-eight years old, delivers one of

the most remarkable memoirs of our time, a tour-de-force of

remembrance evoking his role as a World War II medic who

risked his life to save the heroes of D-Day. Every Man a Hero is

the unforgettable story not only of what happened in the

incredible and desperate hours on Omaha Beach, but of the

bravery and courage that preceded them, throughout the

Second World War-from Africa, through Sicily, and beyond to

the greatest military victory the world has ever known.

http://www.16thinfassn.org/activities/wounded-ranger-program/
mailto:robert.hahn@clovispointsolutions.com
mailto:danielalix@gmail.com
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